
	 	 	

SKINPEN MICRO-NEEDLING FAQ’S 
 
 
What is Micro-needling?  
Micro-needling (Collagen Induced Therapy) organically stimulates the skin’s natural ability to repair itself. 
As we age the natural architecture of our skin deteriorates. This deterioration leads to fine lines, wrinkles, 
large pores, and uneven skin texture. Micro-needling may help to reduce the appearance of fine lines, 
wrinkles, stretch marks, skin laxity and scarring (including acne scarring). 
 
What is SkinPen? 
SkinPen is the ideal treatment for someone who has looked in the mirror and would like to turn the clock 
back - a realisation that it might take more than an expensive moisturiser to bring back the youthful 
plumpness and luminosity their skin once had. 
 
For someone merely looking to plump and add luminosity to their skin, it could be used as a one-off 
treatment; SkinPen could most definitely be an advanced specialist treatment. But for those skins that 
have more serious anti-ageing concerns, a course of three treatments would be recommended. 
 
How does it work?  
 SkinPen comfortably creates thousands of controlled micro-injuries in the skin to trigger the body’s 
natural wound healing process. This process results in the formation and remodeling of Collagen, which 
supports the underlying tissue. The result is more youthful smoother and tighter looking skin. 
 
Does it hurt?  
Numbing cream is applied. Those with a fear of needles should not discard this technique straight away 
as, the micro-needle length can vary from 0.5 to 2.5 mm, which is incredibly tiny compared to a 
traditional needle. 
 
How many treatments will I need? 
The number of treatments depends on the skin condition, but typically you are looking at a minimum of 3 
treatments to start, with 4-6-week intervals with maintenance treatments every 4-6 months at a clinic. 
People may start to see results after the very first treatment. 
 
What will my skin look like after the treatment? 
Any reaction on the skin fades significantly within hours.  They may be redness like mild sunburn, in 
darker skins they may be a look of darkening sensitivity, this may last for 12 to 48 hours.  They may be 
some slight shedding of the skin, and this is normal. Within a week or two you will notice that your skin is 
smoother and more radiant. Full effects can be seen a few months later. 
 
What are the side effects of Micro-needling? 
There are virtually no negative side effects. 
 
SAFETY FIRST– Your practitioner will use individual Patient Safety Treatment packs used for every 
patient giving you peace of mind. SkinPen Precision is the FDA Cleared, CE Mark Certification, Globally ISO 
certified, and BSI accredited. 
The SkinPen Precision® System is used in over 800 UK clinics and aims to be the number one choice of 
modalities for anti-ageing and the treatment of scars by all medical professionals and Aestheticians. 
 
What makes SkinPen unique? 
 
The benefits of SkinPen micro needling treatments over others available in the UK include: 
 
SkinPen Precision is the ONLY micro-needling device with an ultrasonically sealed base – therefore 
preventing bodily fluid from entering the pen, eliminating the risk of any cross contamination. 
 



	 	 	

The only mechanical micro-needling device to hold all 4 certifications in the UK 
 
FDA Cleared Mechanical Device 
CE Mark Medical Grade Device 
ISO certified for quality and assurance 
BSI certified – British Kitemark for product safety 
Awards include: 
Winner 2018 Aesthetics Awards: Product Innovation of the Year 
Finalist Safety in Beauty Awards 2019 
 
How much is the treatment? 
£199 - £249C. ourses are available 
 
What should I do to maintain the treatment at home? 
 

§ Stop using AHA’s or Retin A for 5-7 days post treatment or until the skin has fully recovered. 
 

§ To ensure the right healing environment for 3-4 days do not use AHA’s (Glycolic Acid, Retinol, 
Acidic or “active” ingredients. 

 
§ Avoid touching or picking the skin, unnecessarily. 

 
§ Avoid any heat treatments, vigorous exercise, sauna, steam rooms for 24 hours or until the skin 

has fully recovered. 
 

§ Exposure to the sun should be avoided and a Broad Spectrum non Chemical Sun Protection 
should be used daily. 

 
§ If the skin feels hot apply a cold compress such as a wet flannel. 

 
§ Do not apply make-up to the area for 24-48 hours. Unless it is mineral based 

 
§ Avoid waxing in the area for a week after the treatment. 

 
§ The treatment may cause increased sensitivity to the skin depending on the treatment 

received. 
 

§ If you have any concerns about the side effects or questions about how to treat your skin post-
treatment, please contact Skin Dedication Ltd 


